
huān yíng           

欢迎           

to welcome; welcome

shǒu dū jī chǎng         

首都机场         

Beijing airport (PEK); also translated as Capital airport

fú wù tái          

服务台          

service desk; information desk; reception desk; service desk; information desk; reception desk

má fan           

麻烦           

inconvenient; troublesome; annoying; to trouble or bother sb; to put sb to trouble



xíng li           

行李           

luggage; Classifiers: 件

tuō yùn           

托运           

to consign (goods); to check through (baggage)

xiāng zi           

箱子           

suitcase; chest; box; case; trunk; Classifiers: 只

bāo            

包            
surname Bao; to cover; to wrap; to hold; to include; to take charge of; to contract (to or for); package; wrapper; ...

chāo zhòng           

超重           

overweight (baggage, freight)



chāo            

超            
to exceed; to overtake; to surpass; to transcend; to pass; to cross; ultra-; super-

dēng jī pái          

登机牌          

boarding pass

pái            

牌            
mahjong tile; playing card; game pieces; signboard; plate; tablet; medal; Classifiers: 片

dēng jī kǒu          

登机口          

departure gate (aviation)

qǐ fēi           

起飞           

(of an aircraft) to take off



xiǎo xīn           

小心           

to be careful; to take care

kū            

哭            
to cry; to weep

zhào gu           

照顾           

to take care of; to show consideration; to attend to; to look after

hái hǎo           

还好           

not bad; tolerable; fortunately

yé ye           

爷爷           

(coll.) father's father; paternal grandfather; Classifiers: 个



nǎi nai           

奶奶           

(informal) grandma (paternal grandmother); (respectful) mistress of the house; Classifiers: 位 ; (coll.) boobies; b...

wài gōng           

外公           

(coll.) mother's father; maternal grandfather

wài pó           

外婆           

(coll.) mother's mother; maternal grandmother

shū shu           

叔叔           

father's younger brother; uncle; Taiwan pr. [shu2 shu5]; Classifiers: 个 [ge4]

ā yí           

阿姨           

maternal aunt; step-mother; childcare worker; nursemaid; woman of similar age to one's parents (term of addres...



shòu            

瘦            
thin; to lose weight; (of clothing) tight; (of meat) lean; (of land) unproductive

hǎo xiàng           

好像           

as if; to seem like

yí lù píng ān         

一路平安         

to have a pleasant journey; Bon voyage!

de shí hòu          

的时候          

when; during; at the time of



yǐ hòu           

以后           

after; later; afterwards; following; later on; in the future

zǒu            

走            
to walk; to go; to run; to move (of vehicle); to visit; to leave; to go away; to die (euph.); from; through; away (...

ba            

吧            
(modal particle indicating suggestion or surmise); ...right?; ...OK?; ...I presume.

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 


